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3RAND CLASSIC SHOOT

OF. EN1E MVILL
Banner Trapskooting Tournament

' "

of
'

West Begins Tomorrow
t t n n i n t -

t

Blue Rock; Annual Pacific Coast Slioot

TRIED AND TRUE LINE i

Witt BE BIGGEST-AI-
D

10 BEZDEK'S ELEVEN

From End to End It Is Made'
of the Grandest Kind of
Material,

the Eleventh Annual pacific Coast
Park traps of the Portland Gun club.
E. Shaner, manager of the Interstate

Handicap trapshooting tournament, which opens tomorrow! morning at
On the right Is A. W. Strowger, president of the Portland Gun colb.
association and below Is Frank Templeton, secretary of the local dub. . Baseball Is Secondary Consideration With These Fellows.

Thfr deluded individual who thinks the baseball scriveners talk nothtn?
but baseball,, should be put right. The Press Box' Literary and Debating
society has settled most of the momentous questions

. of .the. day
.to.

Its com- -
1A.-- a.1 - f u urti. mmpieie sausiacuon, ana n wnson, nugnjes, naray et ai wish to Obtain much;

valuable information, please write P: B." L. & D. S., twenty-fourt- h and'
Vaughn streets, at their, pleasure.

Labor day was riven over to the discussion of science In connection
elth the White-Wels- h affair, with the following cast of characters:

first 15. t$. scribe.
Second B. B, Scribev
Third B. B. Scribe.
Pearl Casey.
Loquacious Fan.
All right, Jack, give us the bell.

ROUND ONE
First B. B. Scribe (innocently)"Say, Casey, isn't it funnv that white is

made up of all the colors of the rainbow."
Casey "How's that?" -

First Scribe "Well, if you ml
white."

Second B. B. Scribe "No such a
get black."

Casey "That sounds good to
these days till I'm shown."

Second Scribe "Where'd you eet
white? Even the heathens in the tropics know more'n that That's why
they wear white clothing. Doesn't absorb the heat, while black does.

Firtt SrririA tverv i"5Hf!rIlwl lirhf rrnr mH KIiV I. tk.
absence Of light; therefore, it Is the absence of color. White is not a primal
color, but it is a composition of all primal colors."

second Scnbe "No such a thing. White reflects light, doesn't It, and
black absorbs, doesn't it? That's proof enough for anybody that all the
colors together make black. We'll leave it to Casey."

Casey (skiesteppingly)i "Nothin'
Third B. B. Scribe (who has been

that anybody'd say "all the colors mixed make white. They make black, any
mutt knows that. When 1 was in School, they taught us that the first letters
of all the colors spelled 'Vibryor'. which means violet, indieo. blue, preen.
yellow, orange and red. Throw that
get white. I'd think you had mora

First Scribe "All the same, the

ill w Jmm -

''

don't make black. (Excitadly and thickly). Take th open barn door of a i

4. -

OPEN HERE TO W

Pacific Coast Handicap With
Officers Interstate Associa- -:

tion in Charge Jhis Week,

ENTRIES FROM OVER COAST

X.eeal Ons Club Officers Hop to Set
, Attendance Keoord That Will Sfeat--:

ttr rom Association Mark.

- - By George Bertz.
Around 40.000 clay birds will 1 e

trapped at the Everding Prk grounds
Of the Portland Gun club during the
eleventh annual Pacific coast handi-
cap, the - banner trapshootlng tour-aame- nt

of the west, wnich opens to--

, morrow with a 100-blr- d practice event.
Indications are that a record nam-

's, ber ' of shooters will participate in
this year's shoot, nimrods from all
part of California, Washington, Ida-
ho. Oregon and Montana having- - signl-- ,

, fled their Intentions of participating.
' Two years ago, lit shooters enterej

the .Paclflo coast handicap, but it is
"expected that close to 160 will be
tittered this year.

Elmer E. Shaner of Pittsburg, Pa.,
treasurer and manager of the Inter-'stat- e

association, who will direct the
of the handicap, arrived hereJitaging to assist the officials of

; the Portland Gun club In preparing
tor the big shoot

'iA Several Changes In Order.
- Several changes have been made In

the program for this season, three'; events, the Pacific coast Introductory,
v, the Pacific coast special and the Pa- -

; eifie coast overture, being added. The
Paclflo coast Introductory consists of
140 target!, the first 100 of which
will be Included In the official aver-
ages of the Interstate association.

' The scores made In the Pacific coast
- special and Pacific coast overture will

also be included in the averages.
- The preliminary handicap and the

- Paclflo roast handicap will be shot
Under the yardago handicap system,
yardage ranging from 1 to 23 yards.
The scores made In these events will
not be Included in the official" aver-- ,

. ages. With the exception of practice
day, the 8quier money-bac- k system
will prevail in all events, except the

'preliminary and Pacific coast handi- -
caps.

Three Trophies Are Special.
- If The Interstate association has do- -

Mated three special trophies for the
.women shooters who make the three- highest scores in the Pacific coast

f ' handicap. It is believed this will at-- ,
v tract a number of the fair shooters in

. ,tbe northwest.
President A. W. gtrowger of the

Portland Gun club has made arrange-"- ,
w ments to have a special lunch served

i n' the grounds each day. A resttent has also been erected, and in ad- -
dttlon, there will be a number of' chairs in the club house as well as
In the balcony, where an excellent

.! View may be obtained of all traps.
, - During the shoot, all four of thenew concrete trap houses will be in
use and there will be a fifth trap, the

. , "little Joker," which is expected to
create a lot of fun for the spect-

ators. Shooters entering "little Joker"avents must not let It interfere with
.their shooting in the, regular events.
- Preliminary Handicap Xntrles Close.

. Entries for the preliminary handi-cap will be closed at 5 p. m. Tuesday
- ' at the cashier's office, and the en-- i

;. tries for the Paclflo coast handicap
rnust be made before 5 p. m. Wednes- -
day, at the cashier's office. Penalty
entries can be made in both handi-caps up to the time the first gun Is
fired in event No. 6 of 'each day'sprogram.

8ome of tht greatest shooting ever
witnessed or the local traps is ex--

To Men and

house in the distance, don't it look bjackf That proves black's the absence
of light, which means color." '

Second Scribe to First Scribe 'Til Just lay you a buck that you're
wrong."

First Scribe "You're on, and HI bet you a half 1 win my bet."
Second Scribe "You're on."
Third Scribe "I'll take four bits, too, that you lose your bet.
Second Scribe tp Third Scribe (avariciously) "You take that four

bits for me."
Third Scribe "O. K."
All tnree scribes to Casey "Listen, Case, you know the bet."
Casey (diplomatically) H'l don't know anything about the bet or any-

thing else."
Bell.

ROUND TWO
Second Scribe "We'll call up the chemist! of some big drug storei.

You call the X drug store."
First Scribe on telephone to X drug store "Do all the colors of the

rainbow blended together make white?"
X Drug Store "Yes."
Second Scribe on telephone to Y drug store "Do all the colors make

white or black?"
Y Drug Store "Black."
Second Scribe to First Scribe

the expert shot who Is willing to
take a chance with contestants his
equal in skill.

Picks Red Sox for
. American Banner

"I can't see anything but the pennant
for the Red Sox in the American
league," declared John AIcGraw, the
Giant leader. "They've got a command-
ing lead now and nothing but a terrible
slump will send them down from the
lead.

"Those Sox aren't subject to drops.
They are, of course, up against It in a
certain way because they must finish
the season in the west by tackling
four of the toughest clubs in Ban John
son's league. But the Sox aren't the
crackable kind. They may lose a little
of their advantage on their tour, but I
feel confident that they won't be
headed.'

S. F. Boys to Play Rugby.
San Francisco schoolboys will again

play the English Rugby code this sea-
son. The public schools of. that city
in addition to expert athletic in-
structors have also women instruct-
ors for the girl students and an ath-
letic league for girls, including such
sports as swimming, basketball and
tennis.

First Scribe (taking telephone) to Y drug store "Hey, are you willing
to bet on your decisions''

Y Drug Store "1 should say not, I don't know anything about It."
Second Scribe to First Scribe "I'll raise you three fish on the bet."
First Scribe "1 don't want your coin; all 1 want is the moral effect."
Loquacious Stranger (listening for fight returns) "White will be

pretty blue tonight."
Second Scribe "Let' call up some of the high schools."
Business of telephoning. Nobody home.
Loquacious Stranger "School didn't open today, I guess. White will

be black around the eyes tomorrow.
First Scribe "Well, I guess, you guys can look Into the encyclopedia

tonight and satisfy yourselves. I'll be waiting here Wednesday for that
sugar."

Loquacious Stranger (persisting) 'Them fellows who bet on White
must be red with rage."

Second Scribe (reflectively) to First Scribe "Say, will you take six
bits for your bet?"

Casey "Game's over feilowsi"
Loquacious Stranger "White's yellow."

Officials who will have charge of
- 10 o'clock at the Ererding

Above at the left Is Elmer

pected. : Frank M. Troeh of Vancou-
ver, Wash., winner of the national
amateur championship, and the St.
Louis introductory events of the
grand American handicap in St. Louis
last month, will shoot in all events
and he is the favorite in the blue
ribbon championship. Peter H. O'Brien
of Portland, winner . of the Pacific
coast championship In 1914, will also
be entered. It Is understood that
II. Pflrrmann of Los Angeles, winner
of the 1915 Paciflo coast title, will
be among the contestants.

Will Kara Bom Vraetloe Today.
Although the tournament does not

officially open until Monday, a num-
ber of the local shooters will partici-
pate in the regular Sunday practice
shoot, which will start at 10 o'cock.
The regular practice event will start
at 9 o'clock Monday morning and will
consist of four 25-bi- rd events. In
this event the Rose system of divid-
ing the winnings will prevail.

The first day's program will con-

sist of the Pacific coast introductory
and a 10 double targets event. The
total entrance in this event wfll be
$15, with $7 for optional sweepstakes.
The entrance in the double targets
event Is $2.

On the second day of the tourna-
ment, the shooters will participate
In the Paciflo coast special and the
preliminary handicap,, and on the
third day the program calls for the
Pacific coast overture and the Paciflo
coast handicap.

Shooters may participate in the reg-
ular program events for targets only
and be eligible In win any of the
three trophies offered by the Inter-
state association. Shooters winning
trophies ,Jn one event will not be eli-
gible to win trophies in other events.

Rules of the Shoot.
he regular program events have

been arranged for the special benefit
of the beginner and mediocre shot.
With the low entrance fees and the
losses paid back each day under the
Squler money-bac- k system, it is not
possible for the expert shot to en-
rich himself in these events at the
expense of the less skillful contest-
ant.

The optional sweeps on each regular
program event, divided on the high
gun system, provide competition for
the more skillful shot who wants to
take a chance of winning larger
amounts than called for by the regu-
lar division.

The optional sweeps on the Paclflo
coast Introductory, the Paciflo coast
special, the Pacific coast overture,
the first day's program and the three
days' program, all divided on the high
eun system, provide competition "for

Young Men

Southeast Corner
5th and Alder

BECKETT A LITTLE LATE

Captain Xs Jurg-Unt- f Wheat Backs la
EastenOreffoa to Add to Strength

Sot Seasoa's Crrldlroa Campaign.

University of . Oregon, Eugene, Or..
Sept. 9. With Coach Bexdek and
Trainer Hayward back in Eugene,
the fireside batteries have broken
forth with a verbal bombardment of
football "dope." One by one the var-
sity veterans have been drifting in
from the fishing grounds end the
harvest fields with word of others
yet to come. Only the two Johnnies,
Tarsons and Beckett, ar yet to be
accounted for.

Though no word has come through
from Beckett, the captain-elec- t, for
over a" month, it is thought certain
he will be answering "present" before
practice has advanced many days.
The big tackle amuses himself during
the summer tossing wheat sacks In
the Heppner county and the late har-
vest will probably keep him from col-
lege until the last minute.

Farso&s Zs Tet Vnoertala.
Parson's return Is a fifty-fift- y bet

The former captain has not been heard
from at Eugene since the middle of
the summer, but it Is known that he
was seriously considering qualifying
for a diploma. Parsons was ill during
his first year and has had only three
seasons of varsity ball. His return
would mean a 25 point jump In the
team's stock. Then the varsity from
front to back and end to end would
be a conference tried dreadnought.

Without Parsons there will b only
three tried backfleld men and a dearth
of sophomore material from which to
draft. "Shy" Huntington returned
Wednesday. On "Shy" will fall the
responsibility of the backfleld. Calling
signals, place kicking and forward
pausing will go to make up his con-
tribution. BUI Tuerck paid Eugeno a
day's visit on his way to Portland and
put In an outfit requisition for t'.i
opening practice, Pepleinber 1 J.

UoataUh Allays Tears.
Monteith, the final veteran 1n the

backfleld list, has been a worry pro-
ducer by reason of rumors that r
would not be on hand, but the latest
bulletin credits his probable return
about the 17th.

The rule limits the
backfleld propecta to a handful. "Shy '

Huntington sajs his younger brothel
will report after a two years' ebeonce
The brother saw some varsity action
his freshman year and gave all tht
signs of being a "comer."

Medley and Holslngton from last
year's freshmen are ponslhllltieM
though the latter may be kept rj a
line reserve.

Mention of the line Is what brlngi
the smile to Bezdek's face. Mitchell.
Hpellman, Calllson and Hlsley are all
in ICugene. Tegart has passed tht
word along that he will be hero a
couple of days before practice opena
Snyder, like Montelth, has been keep-
ing the Oregon supporters a little In
suspense, but the odds now point t
his return.

artlett Takes Trip Bast.
Bartlett la on a trip to New Tork,

but is certain to be bsck by the
end of another week. With Beckett
the line will be the name to the man
as that which downed the Aggies lust
year.

Garrett, who won a letter at end
two years ago. Is inspecting- Stanford
and the chances are that lie will not;t oaca.

From last year's freshmen eleven
Morffltt, Farley, Uownard and Hull
are expected to make a try for varsity
fame.

Football Officials
to Be Classified

College football officials are claml-fl- d

this season according to their ex-

perience into threa classes. A. n and C.
This was based on ths central board
games for three years, snd indicates
that the official has served as fol-

lows: A, in one or more distinctly ma.
Jor games, such as the Tale-Harvar-

Pennsylvania-Cornel- l, or Array-Nav- y

game, etc.; B, In one or mors major-min- or

fames, such as Tale-Vlr-g lnla,
Syracuse-Brow- n, ete.; end C in two
or more minor games of major insti-
tutions or major games of minor insti-
tutions.

Many Colleges Have Fields.
Colleges throughout this country

numbering 211 have one or more base-
ball fields. There are 171 colleges
which have running tracks.

Learn to Shoot
An hour a day at the trapt
pays big dividend in in-

creased vim and vigor.

TRAPSHOOTING
i a first-da-n tonic for every
roan or woman. Costs lest
per year, dub membenhlp-included- ,

than any other
popular outdoor iport;

Write now for booLlett

"Th Sport AUaring'!

E. L du Pont de Nemours & Co.
WHinmgton Delaware

Pisa year vssattoft tnit year to in-
clude a visit to'the Du Font Trap-shooti-ng

School on Young's Million
Dollar Pier, at Atlantic Qty, N. J.

The Angels Just
While all of the other Coast

threatened railroad strike and its probable effect in causing a close-dow- n oftu. a. i . i i v.ii i..v . i li .. i. . .. .

all the colors proportionately, vou ret

thlnr. If you mix all the colors vou

me. but I don't believe anvthlnz

that stuff about all the colors mikinr

doin'l 1 won't decide."
trying to break in) "I'm surprised

bunch together and see whether you
sense."

colors make white. All the colors

"There, does that suit vouT"

Sat Back and Giggled.
league clubs were worrvlne over the

not know the track. However, there

EVERYBODY NOW
WAITING TO HEAR

OF GREAT SCRAP

Eyes of Baseball World Are on
McGraw and Heine Zinw

merman.

New Tork, Sept fv One of the fa-

vorite pastimes of John McGraw has
been to lash his players wltu his vltrl-olj- o

tongue. And nothing in the past
has given Heine Zimmerman quite as
much Joy as "speaking my piece" to
an umpire, or fussing a bit with his
fellow players and managers.

John, ol' boy, le famous because of
the way he can flay a foozling ath-
lete with his whip of speech. Zim has
been an umpire nightmare for years
and the despair of managers.

And now, we pause to ask yoa:
Do yqu think Messrs. Zim and Mo-Or-aw

will get along harmoniously?
What do you think will happen when
Zim makes an oocaaional bobble and
John rushes forth to tell Zim, his epin-lo- n

of itr
Tes. that would be a good scheme

to have an ambulance in attendance
at all future Oisftit games. But why
noctwoT Persons so inclined can bat-
tle just as well In aa ambulance as
anywhere else.

The great third eacker might ret
along harmoniously with such easy-goin- g

persons as Pat Moran. Wllbert Rob-lso- n.

or Connie Mack. But with men
of the tailings type; well,
that's a bit different.

However, McGraw is ootimlstto. He
feels that he can handle Zim; that he'
can bring out tne best there is In Mm;
that he and Zim will do a Damon and
Pythias stunt. Mebbe you've rot the
correct dope,. John, "but no-- one seems
to be wllMng to wager muca on it.
They're all from Missouri it seems,
and they are going to watch with in-
terest, John, how you team up with
the peppery diamond athlete.

me icaguc, luc i.u siugcics vim nuu was laugning up us sieeve over inelr
discomfiture.

All the Angels would have found necessary was the borrowing of an
engine and a couple of Pullmans to get anywhere they wanted. And the
reason? They have a complete train crew on the ball club, if you wish to
know.

Pitcher Jack Ryan Is a locomotive engineer and still holds his member-
ship In the brotherhood, entitling him to go back to the choo-cho- o when his
baseball days are over.

Outfielder Harl Maggert is a train conductor and holds a card In the
conductors' brotherhood.

. Harry Wolter Is an express messenrer and used to work out of San
jose on tne southern pacific

The quizzical may think this train crew couldn't get alone without a
wreck or something because It might
need be no worry, innelder Jim Galloway will see to that. Galloway is a

train dispatcher and works at his calling every winter in Texas.
With the mechanical part looked after, the Angels are also fortified In

the luxury department of a train. Secretary "Boots" Weber used to be a

BUSY SEASON-I- S

EXPECTED THIS
YEAR Off ALLEYS

Coming of Northwest Interna-
tional Tournament Revives

Interest in 10-P- in Game.

In view of the fact that the annual
Northwest International Bowling con-
gress will be staged in Portland next
April, there Is a great revival of Inter
est in the ten-pi- n game. Indications
are that there will be more ten-p- in

leagues here this season than ever be-
fore, a large number of the duck pin
ners having taken to the big pins.

The City league tnls season will be
an eight team organization, and It Is
more than likely that one half of the
games will be rolled on the Oregon
alleys and the other half on the Port-
land alleys. A meeting of the City
leaguers will probably be held within
the next fortnight.

A new team pin league, to be known
as the Auto Tire league, Vas organised
last week. The teams are Archer &
Wiggins, Ballou & Wright, Chanslor tt
Lyon, Flak Rubber Co., Firestone Tire
Co., and Goodyear Tire Co. The league
has adopted a 90-ga- schedule, begin-
ning September 22 on the Oregon
alleys.

The Commercial league bowlers held
a meeting at the Oregon alleys last
Thursday night and preliminary plans
for the reorganization of the league
were discussed. Another meeting has
been called for September 20. All
bowlers of the 170 average class are
requested to attend.

The Printing Trades league will have
a ten-pi- n league tnls season ana are
sdheduled to roll on the Portland al-

leys. Other leagues that ara being
formed to roll at the Portland alleys
are the Automobile, O-- R. & N. and
Fraternal.

A special ten-pi- n match will be rolled
Tuesday night" on the Oregon alleys
between the Zerolene team and the
Guardian Casualty Co. quintet. Total
pins will decide the winner.

The Job Printers Duck fin league is
the only small ball league organised
thus far this season. There are a num--
ber of other duck pinners who are anx-
ious to roll this season and it is likely
Chat an Independent league will be
formed. .

Fred Hull of the Blumauer-Fran- x

team showed a burst of speed on the
Oregon alleys last week by hanging up
a 280 score, the highest of the present
season.

Ray Watklns surprised tne cue pin
men bv hanging up a 14 score last
week. He also registered several scpres
over ths 1J0 mark.

Jennings Claims Rag
For His Jungaleers

Tfew Tork. Sept. I. Hugh Jennings
IS claiming the pennant for his Junga
leers.w. struck our stride in uosion,"
chirps the Tiger, chieftain. --Everything
i. iona-- nicely now. 1 The boys
are bitting and the pitchers are deliv
ering airtight games.

"The Sox have a big lead, that's true.
But they ara handicapped because they
must finish on tna roaa. vy ususjiy
do our best playing at home, and we
are going back for a long stay.

"Barring accidents. I think ws aa
overhaul those Boston boys. And then
it's a walkaway.--

Single G Racing King.
Slngla O, the new racing king, dem-

onstrated In grand circuit races, is a
bay stallion above the

average In beauty and races In plain
harness, with few boots. He was bred
and is owned by W. B. Barefoot of
Cambridge City, Ind. Curtis Gosnell
im handled- - Single O except for a
brief period when 111 health prevented.

Bowlers Most Pay for Games.
Tournament bowlers of Brooklyn and

vicinity will be, required. to par for
their matches, a conmuon maae neces
sary because of tna war tax. -

DAECY SIGHING
FOR GOOD BOXER

TO TEST METTLE

Snowy Baker, Sydney Promo-

ter, Talks of Possible Op-

ponents for Champion,

In a letter received at New Tork
from "Snowy" Baker, the flg-h-t pro
moter of Sydney, Australia, he gays:

"Australia is still unable to provide
middleweight or crulserwelg-ht- s capa
ble. of offering; fight to Champion Les
Darcy. Accordingly he looks to Ameri
ca tor his fresh opponents. Since Dar-
cy put it over Dave Smith with a
knockout, the only Australian to talk
fighting him does not consider himself
irrevocably out of the fight game.
"Old Bill"has the world's most amazi-ng; record of defeats. He has been
licked by all the best fighters in the
worlds Jack Johnson, Sam Langford,
Tommy Burns and Sam McVea. Lang's
proposition to "come back" and fight
Darcy has not yet taken serious shape.

"Meantime, the-r- are possible en-
gagements for Darcy against George
9hip, the heavyweight Tom McMahon,
possibly Art. Maglll. and may be a
second time with Buck Crouse and
Jimmy Clabby. George Chip is now
on his way to Australia. He will reach
Sydney in about a fortnight, and
should be ready to fight the champion
during the big spring racing carnival
in this city a time when the richsports gather from all corners of the
1,000,000 square miles of Australasia.
The Australian fans are thoroughly
familiar with, Chip's record, especially
his great days of 1913-1- 4, when he was
knocking out . Frank Klaus, Al McCoy,
Billy Murray, and Sailor Petroskey.
and his fights in this country should
Insure aim a tremendous roll-u- p at
good admission prices.

' If McMahon shows well against
our big fellows, Darcy will not scruple
to give away the weight for - him.
Whether Maglll will share the lime-
light and gate money with the cham-
pion, depends also on how he shapes
in other matches; he himself is anxi-
ous to try the ordeal. A return be-
tween Buck Crouse and Darcy likewise
depends on the story of a coming
match (the second one) between
Crouse and Dave Smith."

Has Subluxation of
Lumbar Vertebrum

The ailment that afflicts Howard
Drew, world's champion 100 yard
sprinter, is subluxation of the fourth
lumbar vertebrum.

Drew, In a letter, declares that the
trouble translated in real English
means that he has strained a spinal
cord which resulted in partial and
only temporary paralysis.

Til be as fit as a fiddle soon again,"
wrote Drew. "The trouble is n&t per-
manent and I am told that after It
goes away I won't feel any harmful
effects."

Griffith Won't Sell
Interest in Senators
Clarke Griffith has spiked reports to

the effect that he was going to sell
oat his interest in the Senators.

"Nothing doing," declared ths Washing-

-ton leader. "My holdings In the
dab are not for sale. Z am going to
tick with the ship."

English Won Title Twice.
In ItOS H. I Doherty of England

won the aU-com- lawn tennis tour-
ney at Newport. R. L, and annexed the
national crown. That waa the only
time the singles title hag passed out
f this country. Ths Doherty brothers,

R. T. and H. I. won the doubles title
In 101 and again In 1903.

Fall Clothes
Now Ready

This store contains at this moment one of
the largest and best stocks of men's and
young men's clothes in Portland, and they
are made by

Hart Schaffner & Marx
When we say "large" stocks, we mean your
vantage in selecting; when we say "best" stocks,
we mean best for you. In other words, we've se-
lected these goods for their quality-valu- e to you
they're brought together with the idea that they're
going to be worn; not simply that they're goine
to be sold.

The way they wear, the serv-
ice and satisfaction they give

that's our best profit.
We invite, you in to see these clothes, and assure
you that they will meet these requirements.

Sold for Their Merit
; at $20 to $40

"peanut butcher," so it is said.

ED PFEFFER'S
FAILURE SENDS

SCARE TO TEAM

Big Righthander Kept Brook-

lyn in Race Earlier in
the Season,

The failure of "Big Ed" Pfeffer has
struck terror to the hearts of the pen-

nant chasing Dodgers. The huge right
hander kept the Brooklynltes in the
fight from the start. It was upon his
mighty wing that the main hopes of
Ebbets' crew was centered in the final
drive for the bunting.

And now Pfeffer has gone wrong.
For nearly a month he has been pitch
ing mostly . out baseball.
The clubs that once were toys in his
hands have suddenly solved his twist
ers and have driven them to the far
corners and Pfeffer to the shower.

When ths Dodgers swung westward
It was felt that Pfeffer would be the
one factor in enabling them to hold
their lead, but he failed. And so, with- -

ths big gun in their defensive artillery
spiked, with Daubert out of the game
probably for the rest of the seaso.i,
McCarty. the hard hitting catcher, gone,
and Johnston, the. outfielder, on the
Injured list, the Dodgers are in gloom.

New Endurance Record.
Henry F. Sullivan of Lowell, who

defeated Charles Totn in their recent
long distance swimming races ' swam
the breast stroke for 20 hours. 28
minutes during the contest,'' and es-
tablished a new American endurance
record, beating Toth's former mark of
IS hours, 41 seconds.

H Won Many Trophies.
Joe Hlggins trophies of the cinder

path during his four years in college,
about 40 in all, are among the Im-
portant exhibits In ,the Holy Cress"

' . .trophy room.

Sam'l Rosenblatt & Co.
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